I. INTRODUCTION

A. Overview
The IGARSS 2010 organizing committee worked to combine career exploration and direct contacts with scientists to strongly inform, engage and empower young people to think critically, learn, assess, and identify how through remote sensing, they can apply their range of abilities. Online lectures, public tutorials, distinguished speakers and IGARSS tutorials have been pillars of an effective education strategy for the Geoscience and Remote Sensing Society (GRSS). GRSS piloted a new dimension of educational outreach during the 2008 conference in Boston, Mass. [1 3] . The middle school and high school students participating in the IGARSS2008 education and outreach activities described the experience as "life changing" [2] feet. The GPS 60 unit has one megabyte (MB) of internal memory for storing points of interest, and comes factory preloaded with a worldwide city point database. It is WAAS-enabled for precise location and navigation, and also offers special geocaching features, indoor and outdoor games, an alarm clock, sunrise/sunset and moon phase tables.
WAAS, for Wide Area Augmentation System, consists of ground reference stations positioned over a very large area that monitor satellite data. Master stations collect data from the reference stations and create a GPS correction message. This correction accounts for GPS satellite orbit and clock drift plus signal delays caused by the atmosphere and ionosphere. The corrected differential message is then broadcast through one of two geostationary satellites, or satellites with a fixed position over the equator. The information is compatible with the basic GPS signal structure, which means any WAAS-enabled GPS receiver can read the signal.
During the hands-on GPS workshop, learners received instruction on the types of GPS unit, data collection, analysis and data integration with GIS, and remote sensing use. After receiving instructions on how to operate the devices, students were presented with theoretical challenges of navigating and land surveying. Groups of students then used their hand-held GPS to complete assigned tasks. Each GPS training session was about one hour in length and utilized sites on the campus of the University of Cape Town.
The teaching methodology utilized was a qualitative action research influenced by a constructivist approach. In addition, this approach has a track record from [2] past outreach efforts. Approximately 250 students, arranged in groups of from five to 33 students, were reached in the GPS sessions. For IEEE 2009 outreach efforts, we had four GPS trainers who have joint and individual educational exposure, experience and awareness about remote sensing applications, how global positioning satellites and geographical information systems are utilized by society, and their implications for polar region research.
Students had an opportunity to meet with scientists and other professionals from African nations during the conference. (Photo courtesy Harold Annegarn)
B. IGARSS Scavenger Hunt
In addition to the GPS and remote sensing workshops, students visited vendor booths and met with scientists. They asked questions and received signatures from the vendors as part of an IGARSS scavenger hunt. Rewards were provided for all who completed the scavenger hunt. Typical questions asked in the exhibit hall included: Why do you enjoy your job? What subjects are most important to study? What is the importance of remote sensing? What is GIS? What is GPS?
C. Earth System Workshops
Nina Jackson (National Environmental Satellite, Data & Information Service) assisted by Ambrose Jearld (National Marine Fisheries Service) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) conducted discussions and demonstrations of educational products to help build understanding of the science of Earth's systems and the stewardship of our planet. Students learned about satellites, orbits, and sensors by playing games, constructing a mystery book, and making icosahedrons, fold-up models of the earth, as part of hands-on activities related to the use of satellite data in weather and in bathymetric and topographic maps during the NOAA seminars on operational environmental satellites.
Nina Jackson (left) of NOAA talks with students during a workshop on operational environmental satellites and earth systems. Student teams brought their collective wisdom to the solution of mathematical problems related to remote sensing and climate change during the team mathematics competition. Teams were challenged to solve 20 multiple choice mathematics questions, written by local teachers to ensure that the African voice was used in phrasing the questions.
During the IGARSS conference, students had the opportunity to meet with scientists and other professionals who are originally from different countries in Africa and some of whom are currently affiliated with programs in the United States, including NASA. In addition to finding out more about remote sensing, GPS and GIS and the roles they play around the world, the students posed numerous questions related to careers in science and the application of careers to science, mathematics, and space.
Beyond these activities, students also had an opportunity during the conference to view hundreds of research posters related to the development of the African continent or with international relevance. Authors were available to discuss their research and to share their research methods with conference participants.
Linda Hayden (left) and Anna Martin-Jearld (right) with a student displaying the mousepad designed as part of the art contest. (Photo courtesy Linda Hayden)
Conclusion
The Geoscience and Remote Sensing Society committed to nurturing the Next Generation during IGARSS 2008 in Boston and continues to look ahead to the future of our field with some fresh approaches as embodied in the IGARSS 2010 focus on the emerging field of Community Remote Sensing.
Appropriately, the IGARSS education and outreach activities continue to take on an increasing level of importance.
